
EB250A Air Purifier 

Cleaner air keeps you healthy and energized 

With EZVIZ’s Ionic Air Purifier, you can say goodbye to seasonal allergies 
and breathe in safe air that’s free of harmful fumes or particles. It features 
a strict 3-stage filtration process to protect against indoor pollutants and 
cure unpleasant odors, and can send out negative ions to reduce floating 
bacteria for dual purification. 

Clear Air Delivery  
Rate (CADR):  
250 m3 / hour (147 CFM)   

On / Off Timer   

3-Stage Filtration   

Negative Ion  
Generation   

Child Safety Lock  

H13 HEPA Filter  

LED Color Indicator  
on Air Quality   

Filters Rooms  
Up to 30 m2 

Activated  
Carbon Filter   



Most people do not know that the air in their home can be up to 5 times 
more polluted than the air outside. But now, equipped with a 3-stage 
filtration system, the air purifier from EZVIZ ensures you can breath in air 
that is free of dust, pollen,  bacteria,  and viruses. It even eliminates the 
uncomfortable smells of a new house.
 

*This filtration system is able to filter out 99.9% of the PM 2.5 particles, including droplets and aerosols. The air purifier by itself does not protect against COVID-19 but can be part of plan to add extra protection to your family.
 

Three-stage filtration technology in action

The Ionic Air Purifier works at a clear air delivery rate (CADR) of 
250 m³/hour to filter the air in even large rooms – up to 30 square meters. 

Small in size, but powerful enough 
for an entire room 

Traps large particles such as human  
hairs, fibers, dust, PM 10,etc.

 

 2nd:  Activated Carbon Filter 

 1st: Nylon Mesh Pre-Filter    

3rd: H13 HEPA Filter   

Neutralizes odors and absorbs formaldehyde, 
benzene, tobacco smoke, cooking gas, etc.

 

Filters pollen, mold and plant spores, pet dander, PM 2.5, 
and fine particles down to 0.3 microns in size.

 



The H13 HEPA filter has an extreme air cleaning capacity to capture fine pollutants that can sneak into your home. 
It removes 99.97% of allergens and airborne contaminants as small as 0.3 microns in size.

Removes up to 99.97% of airborne particles with the H13 HEPA filter

A larger density of negative ions can help you feel more energized – 
similar to how you feel when you’re near a waterfall or up in the
mountains. By actively releasing millions of negative air ions, 
this purifier can reduce the remaining airborne particles and bacteria 
to further enhance air quality.

Negative ions contribute to a healthier 
state-of-mind 



The LED ring shows the level of pollution in three colors, so you can know the air quality any time in your home at a glance.

Intuitive color ring visualizes air quality  

Each function on the purifier can be managed with the press of a button. It also can automatically adjust the operations based on the air quality when Auto Mode is selected.

Extremely simple to use 

Ion Generator 

Press both to  
activate new filter   

Press both
for Child Lock

Timer Power Button Fan Speed  Auto Mode   



Dimension 198 × 198 mm (7.79  × 7.79 inch)

Net Weight                                  423 g (14.92 oz) 

Function

Negative Air Ion Sterilization Supports

Fan Speed Setting 3-level fan speed selection

Working Mode Sleep, Turbo and Auto Mode

Air Quality  LED Ring Supports

Child Lock Supports

Timer Mode

Sensor

4-level timer selection (1H, 2H, 4H, 8H)

PM 2.5 sensor

Wi-Fi Does not support

Power Supply 220~240V / 50HZ

Power Consumption Max. 44W

3-in-1 Filter (Model CS-EB-FILTER001)

Primary Filter Nylon mesh pre-filter

HEPA Filter H13 HEPA filter

Carbon Filter Activated carbon filter 

General

Dimension 238 × 238 × 409 mm (9.3 × 9.3 × 16.1 inch)

CADR (Particles) 250 m³/ h

Max. Noise 61 dB

Max. Coverage 30 m2

Weight (With Package) 4.3 kg (151.7 oz)

Net Weight 3.4 kg (119.9 oz)

Specifications Model CS-EB250A



 In the box
- Ionic Air Purifier

- H13 HEPA Filter

- Quick Start Guide

- Regulatory Information

CE / RoHS / REACH / WEEE / UKCA

Certifications:

Specifications are subject to change without notice.  "       ", "            " and other trademarks and logos 
are the properties of EZVIZ in various jurisdictions. 

https://www.ezvizlife.com/


